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Irish women are living longer than ever
before, and over the age of 7 5 years women
now outnumber men by 2:1. Health and
quality of life are inextricably linked, and this
relationship becomes ever more important
with ageing. The most powerful tool in preserving one's health is knowledge, and this
can only be acquired through information.
The aim of this Directory is to provide information on diseases that become prevalent in
later life - osteoporosis, coronary heart
disease, cancer, depression and Alzheimer's
disease. Elimination of risk factors for these
common diseases and their prevention, early
detection and treatment are all only possible
through high quality information.
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The qirkrMy has 6nly bee'n pdsslble through '
the g~bo offices of the' support groups, formed
because of first hand experience of coping
vvith these diseases, and those health agencies
whose remit is prevention and treatment.
I hope that you, the women of Ireland, find
the Directory and the information contained
therein useful tools. My thanks to the
committee, whose ideas were the driving
force behind the Directory, and all the
groups throughout Ireland whose submissions make up the Directory. I would also
like to acknowledge the sponsors of the
Directory - Eli lilly & Co. (Ireland) Ltd. for
their generous support, and their ongoing
commitment to women's health in Ireland.

Dr Maire Milner
Director
Menopause Clinic
Rotunda Hospital
Dublin 1

To order copies - contact:
Lilly Women's Health Bureau
5th Floor
Huguenot House
35 St. Stephen's Green
Dublin 2.
Tel. 01 - 678 93 33
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OSTEOPOROSIS
womEN AND OSTEOPOROSIS
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Irish Osteoporosis

Osteoporosis has been called 'brittle
bone disease' and 'the silent,thief' as
it robs bone mass. The reduction in
bone density is due to an imbalance
between removal and formation of
bone which is a continual process and
it may result in a break after minimal
trauma.
The oestrogen produced by a woman's
body plays an essential role in bone
formation and oestrogen levels fall at
menopause. Postmenopausal women
are thus susceptible to osteoporosis
because of the fall in oestrogen production by the ovaries. One in every
four Irish women over the age of 50
will be amicted with osteoporosis.
Many people with osteoporosis do n~t
t realise that the disease is present untp
itis too late. Often, it is diagnosed only
after a fracture of the hip, wrist, ankle
or spine occurs with a minor fall.
Treatment of established osteoporosis
is difficult and prevention through
diet, exercise and other therapies
offers the best hope against-the disease.

Society

THE IRISH
05fEOPOROSIS
SOCIETY

Emoclew, Batterstown, Dunboyne,
Co. Meath
TeVFax: 01-825 8159
E-mail: CROWLEYM@indigo.ie
llQ

Aims and Objectives of the Irish
Osteoporosis Society
• To prevent the growing prevalence of
osteoporosis
• To increase the awareness of the problem
of osteoporosis in Ireland
• To provide support, advice and information
for people suffering from osteoporosis
• To establish a network of/ocal support
groups
• To disseminate up-to-date information to
doctors and health care workers on current
methods of prevention and treatment
• To foster research into this area in Ireland.
The Signs of Osteoporosis
Osteoporpsis is a disorder of bones involving
reduced b~~ mass resulting in skeletal fractures following minimal trauma. The
reduction in bone denSity is due to an imbalance between removal and formation of
bone which is a contimial process.
Osteoporosis simply means .porous bones,
bones which have lost much. of the calcium
they need to remain firm and strong.
Although osteoporotic bones may appear
normal on the outside, inside they have large
gaps in structure which means that they will
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break very easily.
Osteoporosis goes unnoticed in the early
stages: 30%-or more of the skeleton may
already have been lost by the time the first
signs appear. Often the first indication of
osteoporosis is a bro~en hip, spine or wrist
caused by a minor fall.
Osteoporosis is a deficiency,of bone affecting
both the protein matrix and th~ mineral fraction. Fifty per cent of all Irish women can
expect an osteoporosis related fracture at
some time. Ten per cent of men are affected.
Common fracture .sites are spine, wrist and

• Local support groups
• Regular newsletter
• Patient newsletter&lother publications.
Regular newsletters are produced by the lOS
and a patient leaflet entitled The Key To
Healthy Bones is also available from the lOS.
This leaflet contains information on healthy
eating which is the key to strong bones.
Others include:
• How much calcium do I need?
• What about vitamin D?
• Exercise
• The role hormones play
• Treatment used for osteoporosis
• Oestrogen replacement therapy (HRT)
• Bisphosphonates
.• Calcitonin, calcium and vitamin D supplements

hip.
Mortality from hip fractures is 20-25%, loss
of independence is 50%. This is a major cost
to the exchequer in Ireland.
Spine fractures result in loss of height, dowagers hump, pain and breathing difficulty.
Osteoporosis is a preventable and
treatable disease.

Who is at Risk?
• Women who have had an early menopause
• Women who have prolonged loss of
periods (except during pregnancy)
• All those who have a family history of
brittle bones
• People of all ages who do not exercise
regularly
• Those with low calcium and vitamin 0 in
their diets (especially the elderly)
• Those who diet, smoke, drink or exercise
excessively
• Those on cortisone or other drugs which
affect bone formation.
Services provided by the lOS
• Telephone helpline
• Individual replies to medical queries

4
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womEN AND HEART DISEASE

,I

Heart disease and stroke are major
killers of Irish women claiming
approximately 6,500 lives annually.
Together they account for nearly half
of all deaths of Irish women and
almost one quarter of deaths in those
under 65 years. Mortality from heart
disease in Irish women is one bf the "
highest of any country in the European Union and is currently 20%
above the EU average.
Heart disease is associated with a
number of risk factors, most of
which are preventable. Age, high
blood pressure, smoking, obesity
and lack of exercise increase one's
risk of developing heart disease.
Heart disease can manifest with ~n
episode of angina. This is pain in the
chest caused by insufficient blood
flow and supply of oxygen to the'
heart muscle. Heart disease often
goes undetected and untreated in
women until the disease has become
severe.
Oestrogen offers natural protection
in women and the fall in its lev~s at
menopause places them at higher
risk for heart disease and stroke. '
A woman's risk of heart disease
increases
four
times
after
menopause.

IRISH
HEART
FOUNDATION

Head Office, 4 Clyde Road, Dublin 5
Tel: 01-668 5001 Fax: 01-6685896

-

ua

Origins of the Irish Heart Foundation
The Irish Heart Foundation was officially
inaugurated on 20th May 1966.
The impetus to set up a foundation came
from a group of Cardiac Society members
and lay people who were concerned at the
increasing number of premature deaths from
heart disease in Ireland.
The late Dr Paul Dudley White represented
the American Heart Foundation at the inauguration and the late Dr Graham Hayward
represented the British Heart Foundation.
Thus from the start, international links were
developed, giving access to world cardiac
research and information to benefit our
work in Ireland.
The Irish Heart Foundation is the only
national voluntary organisation working to
reduce heart disease through research, education an,d community service.
Everyyead4,000 people die from heart dis\
ease, of these 7,000 die from coronary heart
disease. Approximately another 10,000 are
lucky survivors of heart attack. These however are often left\vith residual chronic ill
health and need much s~~po~ and guidance.
A practical contribution m~de by the Irish
Heart Foundation to help victims of heart
attack is the provision of two week post graduate coronary care courses for nurses. Thus
patients admitted to anyone of the 41 acute
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cardiac units nationwide can be assured of the
h-ighest'standard,of care in their local unit.

THE
mENDED
HEARTS

Happy Heart in the Community and
Workplace
Happy Heart comml.!,D.ity groups contribute
by organising information sessions, encouraging healthy eating, helping people to stop
smoking, promoting walking.and exercise
events.

c/o 52 Bettyglen, Raheny, Dublin 5
Tel: 01-8314576

.,

-

General Information
The Mended Hearts is a voluntary, nonprofit making organisation, which was
founded in Dublin in 1979 by a small group
of people who had undergone heart surgery.
It was founded at the suggestion and with thll
support of a well-known consultant cardiol·
ogist.
Subsequently, a separate branch was established in Cork. In 1988 new branches were
set up in Wexford and Sligo and later a further branch was established in Waterford.
It aims to provide support and encouragement for patients who have had or are about
to undergo open heart surgery, and for their
families. To fulfil this function, it needs the
support and assistance of concerned and
caring people.
Mended Hearts welcomes people who want
to become involved in their caring efforts
either in a supporting or active role. Those
interested should contact the National Honorary Secretary.

Sli na Slainte
Sif na Slainte is a simple and innovative
scheme developed by the Irish Heart Foundation to encourage people of all ages to walk
for leisure and good health. Marked by
colourful blue and yellow signs which are not
numbered, you can start or finish at any kilometre interval along an established SH route.
For further information or literature, please
contact the Irish Heart Foundation, Tel: 016685001
Irish Heart Foundation Regional
Offices
Cork: 18 St. Patrick's Place, Wellington
Road, Cork. Tel: 021-505822 Fax 021505374.
Galway: Canavan House, Nuns Island,
Galway. Tel: 091-563860 Fax; 091-565960.
Sligo: 15 Church Hill, Sligo . Tel: 07171002 Fax: 071-71910.

Members of Mended Hearts
Members of the Mended Hearts regularly
visit the hospitals where heart surgery operations are performed, and seek to convey to
the patients concerned, the extent to which
their own quality of life has been improved,
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to allay any fears which the patients and their
relatives may have and to encourage a more
relaxed attitude and optimistic outlook on
the part of all concerned.
The visitors also indicate readiness to renew
contact, if the patient or family so wish,
when the patient is on the road to recovery.
A leaflet and visiting card indicating where
the appropriate branch can be contacted, is
left with each hospital patient visited.

hospitals. One visit every six weeks approx.
If interested, contact Pat Keogh Tel: 01-838 6340.
Anyone who has had or who is awaiting hean
surgery (and anyone else interested) is welcome to attend and can be assured of a
friendly welcome. The group also arranges
from time to time for public lectures or talks
by cardiologists, surgeons, dietitians and
other experts, on various aspects of heart illness, rehabilitation etc. Similar activities
suitable to local needs are undertaken by the
provincial branches.

Members visit in pairs
The Mater Hospital (which initially was the
only centre in the country where open heart
surgery was carried out) is visited three times
a week by members of The Mended Hearts
in accordance with a roster.
The Mater Private Hospital, the Blackrock
Clinic and the University Hospital Cork
where such operations are also being performed, are also regularly visited. Additional
visits are made on occasion to cardiac
patients in other hospitals at the request of
individual patients or their families . Home
visits are also arranged if and as requested.

Dublin branch: Denis Dwyer, National
Honorary Secretary; 52 Bettyglen, Raheny,
'
Dublin 5. Tel: 01-8314576
Gerry McCord, Honorary Secretary; 19 St.
Brendan's Crescent, Greenhills, Dublin 12.
Tel: 01-450 0560
Cork branch: Maura Canty; 10 Uma Lawn,
Magazine Road, Cork. Tel: 021-546240
Sligo branch: Robert Dowling Long, 2A
Knappagh Road, Sligo. Tel: 071-69196
Waterford contact: Jim Fennessy, 84
Usmore Park, Waterford. Tel: 051-57162.

The Mended Hearts welcomes to membership:
• All persons who have had heart surgery
To associate membership:
• All who wish to promote the aims of the
organisation.
Activities
• The Dublin Branch has a meeting on the
first Tuesday of every month (except January
and August) - at St Peter's Club, Phibsborough (behind Vincentian Church) from
I
8pm-lOpm
• Volunteers required for visiting rota t,o

,
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THE IRISH
CANCER SOCIETY

Over
bre,fls.t cancer eve~year. As women
agt4, they are at inc~eased ti~R "of
developing breast ca~cer and, for
those women who do de'\>elop breast
cancer, three out of 10 will'ai~ within
10 years.
Other key f~rctors for the development of breast cancer are family
history, (a mother or sister with
breast >cancer)., never becoming
pregnant, delaying pregnancy until
after"age 30 or history of a breast
biopsy showing abnormal cells. Each
of these factors increases one's risk
of breast cancer.
Womfn should get to know their
breagts. The best time to examine
thenf isa few days after the period
starts~en the)' are soft. The finding
of any lump shoUld be discussed with
your doctor. Women should be alert
to any abnormal signs such as a
recent change in the appearance of
the breasts, the nipple positions, the
colour of the breasts or nipples and
any discharge from the nipple.
A mammogram (an x-ray of the
breast which shows very small cancers) may diagnose breast 'canter
and the use of mammography has
,been shown to improve the detection
of and outcome from the disease.
The Department of Health is currentlyplanning a national screening
programme for breast cancer
through.mammography.

5 Northumberland Road, Dublin 4
Tel: 01-6681855 Fax: 01-668 7599
E-mail: admin@irishcancer.ie
Cork Office
Tel: 021-509918 Fax: 021-509759

ICS Freephone Cancer Helpline
Tel: 1800200700

-

'origins of the Irish Cancer Society
The Irish Cancer Society, established in
1963, is the national charity dedicated to
preventing cancer, saving lives from cancer
and improving the quality of life of those
living with cancer through patient care,
research and education.
The Society relies totally on voluntary
contributions from the public and receives
no government funding. Thanks to the generosity of thousands of people countrywide
it raises apprOximately £2.5 million annually
to help fight cancer in this country.

Support for women with breast
cancer
Breast cancer is the most common cancer
among women in Ireland with approximately
1,500 new cases diagnosed each year.
In addition to funding breast cancer
research, the Irish Cancer Society is involved
in the follOwing activities:

8
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Breast Cancer Awareness
The Society's Health Promotion Department
runs a variety of programmes aimed at
improving women's knowledge and understanding of breast cancer and other female
cancers. Particular emphasis is given to the
importance of early detection.
Activities include the publication of information leaflets and the organisation of
lectures and workshops.

If you would like more information on the
work of Reach to Recovery or would like to
get in touch with your nearest representative,
contact the Irish Cancer Society's freephone
Cancer Helpline on 1800200700.

Freephone Cancer Helpline
The Irish Cancer Society'S Cancer Helpline
(1800 200 700) prOVides emotional and
practical support to anyone concerned about
cancer. This freephone helpline is staffed by
speCially trained nurses who provide confidential advice and support to callers on all
aspects of cancer. The freephone operates
from 9.00am-4.30pm, M~nday-Friday. Fax:
021-509759.
ICS Freephone Cancer Helpline
Tel: 1800 200 700

Emotional and practical support for
women with breast cancer - Reach to
Recovery
As part of our nationwide patient care programmes which aim to improve the quality
of life for people living with cancer, the Irish
Cancer Society prOvides financial and administrative support to a number of cancer
support groups.
Members of these groups have themselves
been successfully treated for cancer and n~w
provide reassurance to others that life after
cancer can be just as good and as full as
before.
Reach to Recovery is the support group
which prOvides practical help and advice to
women who are about to have or recently
had breast surgery and would like to discuss
their concerns. All members of the group
have been carefully selected and trained to
prOvide advice and reassurance to other
women at this difficult time.
This service was established almost 20 years
ago and with the help of the Irish Cancer
Society, Reach to Recovery has now established a countrywide network of volunteers
who provide this invaluable support to
women coping with a breast cancer diagnosis.

~:~~.
~~

-

ARC CANCER SUPPORT
CENTRE
ARC Ho~se, 65 Eccles Street, Dublin 7
Tel: 01-830,7333 Fax: 01-830 7595

-

-

The Origins of ARc
ARC stands for After.:care, Research and
Counselling and was establisqed to provide a
cancer support centre for pepple living with
cancer, their family members and friends.
ARC was established to support newly diagnosed people with cancer and those receiving

9
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Services provided by ARC
The services on offer to date include:
Open door drop-in: Where you can come
for a cup of tea, have a chat, bring a friend.
Weekly Monday to Friday, lOam-Spm.

t;,e'!tment, together with their family

member~friends.

ARC was the brainchild of Dr Desmond
Carney, Co~sUltant Medical Oncologist at
"the Mater Hospital; The project was
launched by the then.Taoiseach, Mr Albert
Reynolds, in the State Apartments. I?ublin
Castle and ARC was officially opened by the
Minister for Health, Mr Mich~el Noonan, in
March 1996.

Yoga: Weekly sessions on Monday 10.30am12 noon. Everyone welcome, no prior
experience or booking required.
Reach to Recovery: Open Morning for
people affected by breast cancer. Second
Monday of the month, no booking, 10am-12
noon.

Objectives of ARC
• To provide advice, support and information
to people newly diagnosed with cancer and
their family and friends
• To encourage a healthy state of mind to
help deal with the illness by providing support from the outset of the diagnosis
• To help relieve some of those feelings
people may experience when faced with a
diagnosis of cancer. The life threatening
nature of the illness leads many people to
expedence feelings of isolation, loneliness,
fear and despair. ARC is committed to
enabling the person with cancer to be an
active participant in the healing process
• To support and complement the primary
medical treatment

Relaxation and visualisation: Weekly ses~
sions
, on Tuesday 2.30pm-4.30pm. Everyone
welcome, no prior experience or booking
required.
Support group: For people with cancer,
their relatives and friends. First Thursday of
the month 2pm-4pm. No booking required.
Living with cancer: Eight week educational programme. Everyone welcome.
Booking essential.
Relaxation, visualisation and stress
management: Closed group meeting fortnightly over 12 weeks. Booking essential.

Contacts
Barbara Cosgrave, Ursula Courtney and Jane
Ketterer.

Massage and reflexology: By appointment.

Board of Trustees
ARC is governed by a board of trustees
which includes: Ms Monica Barnes, Dr
Desmond Carney, Mr Billy Glynn, Mr Patrick
Kelly and Mr George Kerwin.

Counselling: For individuals, couples and
families - by appointment.
Library: Books and tapes to borrow.

10
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DEPRESSION

Who comes to ARC?
• People diagnosed with cancer no matter
where they live or where they are being
treated

womEN AND DEPRESSION

• Family members and friends of people
affected with cancer
• Members of the helping professions who
work closely with people with cancer.

When can I come?
We are open from 1Dam to Spm Monday
to Friday.

How much do these services cost?
All our services are free of charge but
donations are always welcome.

Publications
Newsletters - approximately three times
per year.

t.
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Depression is more than sadness or
feeling unhappy. It is persistent low
mood, sleep, appetite and 'w eight
loss, poor interest and,concen.t;ration
and either crying a lot or being
unable to cry at all.
Depression can also manifest in feelings of hopelessness, shame and guilt
and the feeling that one has no
future. and does not have the
strength to work or go on.
As women approach meno,p anse,
they are exposed to maximum. biological, social a,ndhol monal
changes, although depression is not
actually increased at this £\me.
Treatment of depression i&~usually a
combination of counselling and" antidepressant medication.

Carlow, CastIebar, Castleblayney, Carrickmacross, Cavan, Clonmel, Cork, Cootehill,
Derry, Donegal, Drogheda, Dublin, Dundalk, Ennis, Enniskillen, Galway; Kells,
Killarney; Kilkenny, Leitrim, Limerick, longford, Monaghan, Omagh, Roscommon,
Sligo, Strabane, Tralee, Tuam, Tullamore,
Waterford, Wexford. There are separate
meetings for sufferers and relatives and
friends.

147 Phibsborough Road, Dublin 7
Tel: 01-830 8449 Fax: 01-8'3..0 6840

-

Origins of AWARE
AWARE is a voluntary organisation formed
in 1985 by a group of interested patients,
relatives and mental health professionals.

Group Facilitators
Group facilitators prOvide support and information to enable sufferers and their families
to maximise benefits that derive from standard present day treatment. They are drawn
from well patients, relatives, nurses, social
~orkers and relevant psychiatric services.

Objectives of AWARE
• To provide support group meetings for sufferers of depression and their families
• To provide factual information through literature, audio visual material and public
lectures
• To heighten public awareness of depression
and its consequences
• To promote research into biological,
psychological and social aspects of depression.

Public Lectures
Held monthly at St. Patrick's Hospital in
Dublin on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7.15pm. Throughout the other
branches lectures are also held. Invited lectures are also given to groups, schools, etc.
Newsletter
AWARE publishes circa 2,500 copies of
AWARE magazine quarterly. The magazine is
circulated to members, health boards, public
libraries, various government departments,
the media, psychiatric hospitals, clinics, various voluntary organisations and relevant
mental health association groups.

Structure of AWARE
AWARE is a company listed by guarantee
with charitable status given to the board of
directors, regional executive committees,
sub-committees, volunteers and employees.
Services provided by AWARE
Support group meetings
Support group meetings are held in 50 locations throughout the country, including six
centres in Dublin. Some of the locations are
as follows: Arklow, Athlone, Belfast, Bearna,

Phoneline Counselling Service
Provides non-directive counselling and is
available from 1Oam- lOpm daily. Tel: 01679 1711

12
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and support, particularly if they've been
struggling alone with their problems. Examples of such problems include phobias,
anxiety, depression, panic attacks, loneliness,
apathy about life, unsure of direction, stuck
in a rut or plain fed-up with things.
• To hold group meetings to allow people to
share difficulties and fears with others.
• To provide genuine friendship as friendship
is the special key to mental health

National Office, GROW Centre
11 Liberty Street, Cork
Tel: 021-277520 Fax: 021-273508

-

GROW says we each have three
vital needs. These are:
• To be someone
Unique identity and personal value
• To be at home
Security and loving harmony
• To be going somewhere
Purpose and progress.
If one or more of these needs is not being
met, we will experience some kind of emotional trouble.

The Origins of GROW
GROW originated in Sydney, Australia in
1957 and has since developed into a worldwide community mental health movement.
GROW offices and branches are now in existence in five other countries; Ireland,
England, New Zealand, USA and Singapore.
GROW's Programme of Personal Growth, its
Group Method and its Caring and Sharing
Community have all been developed from t±\e
findings of former mental sufferers as they
• rebuilt their lives after mental breakdown.
Their groups were first known as Recovery
Groups, this name then changed to GROW
to meet the increasing demand for the
groups' services in prevention as well as in
rehabilitation.

Structure of GROW groups in Ireland
Most of these are in the community, but
some are based in hospitals.
GROW is organised in regions similar to
those of the health boards.
GROW is, almost entirely a voluntary organisation with'<l small number of paid staff.
GROW is op'en to all. It is non-denominational, non-medical, and does not engage in
psychotherapy. Membership is free and
me~tings are confidentia~ ,

Objectives of GROW
• To provide adult education in its broadest
sense and to serve the need of both prevention and rehabilitation.
• To harness the talents and experience of
ordinary people who have battled through to
good mental health and who are now sharing
and showing the way to fellow sufferers.
• To offer something to everyone - many
people who join are looking for friendship

Services provided by GR<?W
Group meetings
GROW holds group meetings where ordinary
people share their efforts to achieve and keep
good health. Organisers or seasoned members

13
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oversee each group's welfare. A Recorder is
also preS~t in each group who monitors each
meeting. Practical tasks are assigned to members to improve their thinking, talking and
behaviour. At the next meeting each member
reports on their progress.
Overall a combinati~h of affirmation and
challenge is given to ea<;h member. All'
aspects of the GROW ~e~ting can be
described as adult education.

GROW Regional Centres
,. GROW Community Mental Health,
Tucker Street, Castlebar, Co. Mayo.
Tel: 094-26417
• GROW Office, 167 Chapel St, Dublin 1.
Tel: 01-873 4029
• GROW Office, Community Health
Centre, Bury Quay, Tullamore, Co. Offaly.
Tel: 0506-510 19
• GROW Office, Ormonde Home, Barrack
Street, Kilkenny. Tel: 056-61624
• GROW Centre, 27 Mallow Street,
Limerick. Tel: 061-318813
• GROW Office, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.
Tel: 074-21022
• GROW Office, St. Loman's Hospital,
Mullingar, Co. Westrneath. Tel: 044-40191
'Ext. 439
• GROW Office, Community Services
Centre, Fair Street, Drogheda, Co. Louth.
Tel: 041-36857
• GROW Office, 4 Canada Street,
Waterford. Tel: 051-57593
• GROW Community Mental Health, 3rd
Floor, 28 Bedford St, BT2 7FE, Northern
Ireland. Tel: 080-1232-278181

The guiding light is essentially the
GROW Programme
GROW's programme has been in use for 40
years and is revised and updated on a continuous basis. The programme is ,covered by
a set of books and booklets containing the
basic principles and attitudes essential to
recovery. Tips include how to deal with emotional crises, how to forge sound friendships,
how to realise personal worth, how to control feelings, tackle problems etc.

~

~i
I
i

Ii

I

I

Publications
• The Programme of Growth To Maturity
(£2.00)
• Readings For Recovery (£4.00)
• Readings For Mental Health (£4.00)
• Soul Survivors-- personal accounts of 22
sufferers (£5.00)
• Friendly Way to Mental Health (£2.00)
• Jubilee Book (£2.50)
GROW Fund.Raising
Fushia Day which is held in late September/
October.
It's a long way to Tipperary in Julysponsored cycling.

14
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The Samaritans can be telephoned 24 hours
a day, every day of the year, by a personal
visit to a branch during opening hours and by
letter. We offer time and space for people to
talk about their feelings. We don't tell people
what to do, nor judge them. Anything said to
a Samaritan volunteer is completely confIdential within the organisation.
The Samaritans is a voluntary organisation
which relies on donations to pay for its service. Its service is free to anyone who makes
contact with us.
1850-60-90-90 is the national number. The
Samaritans can be reached from anywhere in
the Republic for the price of a local call when
using non-pay phones.
•
The phone number of your local branch is on
the emergency phone number page in the
front of the phone book and also with the
address under Samaritans.
On the internet, e-mail callers can communicate with the Samaritans by writing to:
jo@samaritans.org or to maintain their
anonymity, they can write to Samaritans@
anon.twwells.com and all references to
their name/address code is deleted before
the message is transmitted to the Samaritans.
Jo will reply within 24 hours.

would it help to talk ?
Tel: 01-872 7700 (Emergency 24 hrs)
1850-60-90-90 (National Number)
E-mail: jo@samaritans.org

•

-

The Origins of The Samaritans
Founded in London in 1953 by Chad Varah,
a Church of England priest, The Samaritan
movement came to Ireland in 1961.
The Samaritans is not a religious organisation: you do not have to have any religiOUS
belief in order to become a volunteer or to
contact The Samaritans.
The first branch in the Republic of Ireland,
began a limited telephone service in Dublin
on the 1st March, 1970 and by the first of
November that same year, a full 24-hour
Samaritan service was established.
The Samaritans is a member of Befrienders
International - a worldwide association of
branches operating a similar service in over
30 countries.

Suicide - The Risks
...
o Recent bereavement, the break-up of a
relationship or violence in the home.
o A downward turn'in health, employment
or Mance.
.
",
o A painful or disablini illness, or dependency on drugs or alcohol. .
o Suicide in the family or by a friend, or particularly among teenagers - suicide in the
same age. group.

What do The Samaritans offer?
The Samaritans offer confidential emotional
support to anyone distressed or in a crisis.
We have a special concern for those who ar~
feeling suicidal.
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Suicide - The signs
• -Being'withdrawn and finding it difficult to
relate to others.
• Talking about suicide and death.
• Putting affairs in order or giving away
valued possessions.
• Expressing feelings of failure or lack of selfesteem.
• Dwelling on problems that se~m to have no
solution. Having no supporting belief or philosophy of life.
• Attempting suicide or self injury, however
tentatively.

identified some high risk groups in Ireland
and developed ways to reach out to them.

What else are The Samaritans doing
to help?
We use five main ways to try to reach out to
people in high risk groups:
• Publicity
• Talks
• Links with other organisations and groups
• Befriending away from our branches
• Workshops and training.
For example, we reach out to young people
by:

What To Do?
• Show your concern and affection.
• Help them to talk about their feelings.
• Talk and ask about the person who has died
or gone away.
• Don't avoid the awkward subjects: show
you want to understand.
• Don't say I understand, but try to reflect
their feelings, however dark or morbid.
• Don't try to cheer them up: the bright side
you may see may only make their darkness
seem deeper.
• If in doubt, say nothing; silence can mean
more than words.
• Don't criticise or say what you would do,
or what you believe.
• Ask about suicidal feelings: you cannot give
someone the idea and often they will welcome the opportunity to talk about it.
• And give them the Samaritans telephone
number.

Publicity
Producing a suitable range of posters and
leaflets and displaying these where people
will see them in schools, colleges, clubs,
libraries, health centres, hospitals etc. Using
appropriate opportunities to mention something about The Samaritans on radio and
television, in the press, in magazines etc.
Talks
Giving talks to school classes, youth groups,
clubs: to those working in the medical services, in voluntary caring agencies, to preand post-retirement groups, farming and
other rural groups and organisations. (If your
school or group would like a talk please contact your local branch).
Links
Making links with other organisations and
groups to widen awareness of our service and
explain the support available. We never break
a caller's confidentiality to anyone outside
The Samaritans.

The Samaritans are trying to make sure that
everyone at risk of suicide knows that talking
and listening can make all the difference
between choosing to live or die. We have

16
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Befriending away from the branch
Being able to offer our emotional support in
places where people need to talk about their
feelings egoby attending festivals, agricultural
shows and similar events and by visiting pris-

Belfast: 5 Wellesley Avenue,
01232-664422
Coleraine: 20 Lodge Road,
01265-320000
Craigavon: 162 Thomas Street,
01762-333555
Derry: 16 Clarendon Street,
01504-265511
Newry: 16 St. Coleman's Park,
01693-663666
Omagh: 20 Campsie Road,
01662-244944

ons.

Workshops and Training
Offering workshops and training courses in
suicide awareness and listening skills for
those working with high risk groups.
Telephone any time, day or night. Call
in daytime or evening or write to us.
The Samaritans, Tel: 1-850-609090
For 12p from anywhere in the Republic (20p
for only three minutes from coinboxes) or at
standard rates to nearest branch:
Athlone: 3 Court Devenish, 0902-73133
Cork: Coach Street, 021-271323
Drogheda: 3 Leyland Place, 041-43888 ,
Dublin: 112 Marlborough Street,
01-872 7700
Ennis: l<ilrush Road, 065-29777
Galway: 14 Nuns Island, 091-561222
Kilkenny: Barrack Street, 056-65554
Limerick: 20 Barrington Street,
061-412111
Newbridge: 3 McElwain Terrace,
045-435299
Sligo: 12 Chapel Street, 071-42011
Tralee: 44 Moyderwell, 066-22566
Waterford: 16 Beau Street, 051-872114
In Northern Ireland
Tel: 0-345-909090 or
Ballymena: 45 Mount Street,
01266-650000
Bangor: 92 Dufferrin Street,
01247-464646

'.
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ALZHEIMER

~11..# SOCIETY 0/ IRELAND
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Alzfeimer's ai~ea~"'is.a progressiv,.e
condition in which"nerve ~lls ip."the
brain degenerate and t4e size of the ,
brain shrinks. IUs the\ i.eg1e most
common cause of'dementia,Ja general decline in mental ability). Once
diagnosed, the progression of the
disease cannot be stopped.
At least .025,000 Irishmen and women
suffer from Alzheimer's disease and
in Ireland it is more common in
women than in men. There is no difference between sexes in the rate of
progression of the disease. In the
later stages of the disease, women
live l~nger with Alzheimer's disease.
The most important aspect of treat- •
menf ' for .A lzheimer's disease is
p,ro"'i sion of suitable nursing and
sOdal Care'for sufferers and. "their relatives. A good diet, exercise and
keeping occupied help alleviate anxiety and personal distress, especially
in the early stages when the sufferer
js still aware of hls or .her condition.
Counselling for sufferers' families
and carers can help prevent problems and minimise disruption.
People with Alzheimer's disease are
often best cared for at home. The provision of suitable day-care and.
short-stay facilities may reduce the '
burden on families and enable some
people to continue living at 'home. For
advanced disease, however, inpatient
care may uItimatelybe necessary.

Alzheimer House, 43 Northumberland
Avenue, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Tel: 01-284 6616 Fax: 01-284 6030
E-mail: alzheim@iol.ie

-

-

The Origins of the Alzheimer Society
of Ireland
In January 1982, a group of carers of
Alzheimer patients met while visiting their
relatives in St, John of God Hospital, Stillorgan, As little was known of the disease at that
time, this group of carers felt strongly that a
society was needed to act as the voice for the
victims of this dreadful disease and their
carers. The Alzheimer Society of Ireland was
registered in 1984 as a company limited by
guarantee with charitable status.
One of the main tasks of the carers has been
to raise awareness of the disease and of the
plight of carers. From these modest beginnings, the Society has gone from strength to
strength and is now truly a national organisation.

Alzheimer's Disease
Alzheimer's disease is a progressive, degenerative brain disease which leads eventually
to the irrevocable destruction of all mental
and physical functions.

It is terminal
The cause of the disease is unknown and
there is no cure.
Over 33,000 Irish people suffer from
Alzheimer's Disease (or a related dementia).
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Most sufferers are over 65 years, but
Alzheimer's can affect people as young as 30.
Alzheimer's was first identified by Dr Alois
Alzheimer in 1907, but until recently was
considered a normal part of ageing and was
referred to as senile dementia

particularly of carers' problems.
• To campaign for statutory day care, home
support services, short term and long term
residential care for Alzheimer victims.
• To arouse maximum awareness of
Alzheimer's disease.

Alzheimer's is not a normal part of
ageing - IT IS A DISEASE
Initially an Alzheimer victim will suffer
increasing memory loss, confusion and a
tendency to wander and get lost in familiar
surroundings.
This is followed by a phYSical deterioration,
incontinence and eventually complete
helplessness.
Alzheimer's destroys personality and the
individual's identity. Its victims become
unable to recognise their closest family
members and eventually lose their speech.
Alzheimer's is the fourth largest killer in the
western world - after heart disease, cancer
and strokes. The number of victims is set to
increase over the next 20-40 years as the
number of elderly people grows.
Between 1991 and 2021, the number of
Irish people over 65 will rise by 47%.
More of us live into our 80s when we are
more likely to develop Alzheimer's disease.

Structure of the Alzheimer Society of
Ireland
The Society has more than 1,600 members
attached to 26 branches.
Each branch elects delegates to one of eight
regional committees, which correspond to
the eight regional health authorities.
Each regional committee elects delegates to
the National Council.
There are more than 80 support groups
nationwide where carers meet to exchange
problems and solutions.
Services provided by The Alzheimer
Society of Ireland
The main aim of the Society is to provide
relief for the carers.
The provision of this relief determines the
services currently provided which are:
Advice and information: A full information pac~ is available from the National
Office.
'
\

Aims of The Alzheimer Society of
Ireland
• To provide practical relief for carers of
Alzheimer patients through the provision of
specialised day care and home support
services.
• To provide information and counselling
for affected families
• To inform the medical profession and all
ancillary services about the disease and

Counselling: Deta~ls from National Office.
\.

Mutual support groups: Over 80 Support
Groups which meet each ~qtth.
Home support and caring service: This
service was launched in 1996 by the Society
and employs (in conjunction with pAS) 170
trained home support care workers who go
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M';uq Gonne MacBride (1865-:,1953)
MClUd Gcinne'tllacBri,de became Involved in the
nationl1llst.caus¢ wh¢nshc..saw.Id,h len.ilntS
beino evicted by landlords who womer/ .their
land for cattle raisinn.
In the l880s she travelled to Europe atJlftb.
USA speakinn out on the Irish cause and
raisinofonds. She founded the revolutionary
Daunhters

if Erin on Easter Sond,!), iliOD,

She was an inspiration to marly gfher
countrymen, including the PQllt~ll. YtatS who
wrote many if his love poems wltbhcr iQ mind,
I

:
"

Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington
(1877-1946)
Irish Suffragette

Hanna Sheehy-Sktffinocon represented the
emeroence if women as political and social
forces in Ireland. She Jurthered the cause if
women's educational and political riohts
throunh such ornanisations as the Irish
Association

if Women

Graduates and the

Women '5 Social and Pr0aressive Leaoue. She
was primarily responsible Jar foundino the
militant Irish Women's Franchise Leaoue,
the most important s'!!fraoe ornanisation in
the country and had a sinn!ficant role to play
in obtaininn the vote Jar Irishwomen.

£

..

•

..

£
Countess Constance Markiewicz
(1868-1927)
Irish revolutionary

Countess Markiewicz became a principal
leader in the Irish movement Jar
independence. She entered nationalist politics

by joining the Daughters if Erin in 1908.
In 19 J8 she became the jirst woman to win
election to the house if Commons. However,
she Jollowed the Sinn Fein policy and r:fused
her seat. She was a member if the jirst Dail
in I 923 and presided over thefounding

if

Fianna Fail in I 926.

Lady Augusta Gregory (1859-1932)
Irish playwright

Lady Gregory 1ifi her imprint on the Irish
sta8e as a 8ifted p1aywri8ht, theatre
mana8er and patron

if the arts.

ToBether with WB. Yeats and J.M. Synge,
she founded the Abbo/ Theatre in 1904,

,

which she mana8e~ with oreat success
]rom J 909 until the ~nd if her life.
"
'.

I.
.
\
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into the..homes of Alzheimer sufferers to care
for the p~tient and thus enable the main
carer to have a well earned break.

How can you help the Alzheimer
Society ofIreland?
• Become a member of the Society. Membership costs as little as £S per year.
• Organise a fund-raising event in support of
Alzheimer National Tea Day - the main
fund-raising event in the calendar for the
Society (usually takes place in May).
• Corporate Donations - encourage your
company to make a corporate donation to
the Society
• Offer your services on a voluntary basis to
the Society - ie. organising or supporting a
fund-raising event or helping out in a day
care centre.

,
Day care centre&.: The Society runs 16 day
care centres around the country and the
running of these centres is one of the main
activities of the Society. A1zjleimer specific
day care services have been est'a~lished in the
various locations around Ireland. .
Publications
Alzheimer News - a quarterly Newsletter
free to all members
Carers guide - information and advice
sheets. Contains invaluable practical information for carers.
Caring Without Limits? - a research project (book) on carers by Professor Joyce
O'Connor and Dr Helen Ruddle of the
National College of Industrial Relations.
Caring Without Limits - an 18 minute
video covering research on developments,
analysis of the disease, legal and financial
implications, carers problems and day care
facilities.
Fund-Raising
Alzheimer National Tea Day in late
spring! early summer (May 1st for 1998) is
the main fund-raising campaign of The
Alzheimer Society of Ireland (tea parties and
tea breaks are organised all over Ireland at
which guests donate £1 to the Society).
Christmas cards - both corporate and private.
Various other fund raising takes place at a
local level throughout the year.
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SmOKING ceSSATION

SERVICES'
womEN AND smOKING

IRISH
CANCER
SOCIElY

More than half a million women die
from smoking worldwide annually.
There are about 200 million women
smokers in the world. 28% of Irish
women smoke. Tobacco kills more
Irish women every year than any
other single agent accounting for the
lives of over 2,000 women every year.
The health risks associated with <
smoking are substantial in both men
and women, namely angina, respiratory disease, coronary heart disease,
exacerbation of asthma and impo.
tence in men.
However women, especially those
.who are on the contraceptive pill,
are at an extra risk of stroke, cervical'
cancer, osteoporosis and resulting'
Iiip fracture, miscarriage and a 4
decrease in fertility.
The reasons why women smoke vary
widely and smoking cessation services attempt to deal with. some of
these reasons.

IRISH CANCER
SOCIETY /
smOKING
CESSATION
SERVICES

5 Northumberland Road, Dublin 4
Tel: 01·6681855 Fax: 01·668 7599
E·mail: admin@irishcancer.ie
Cork Office
Tel: 021·509918 Fax: 021·509759
ICS Freephone Cancer Helpline
Tel: 1800 200 700

..

Support for People who want to Stop
Smoking
ApprOXimately 7,000 people die each year
from smoking related diseases. The Irish
Cancer Society's Health Promotion Department has developed a number of public and
profeSSional education progranunes aimed at
reducing the prevalence of smoking in this
country.

Stop Smoking Courses
Stop smoking courses provide information
and suppor! to people who are planning to
quit smoking. These courses take place
regularly at clre Society's offices at 5
Northumberland Road, Dublin 4.
The topics covered by the stop smoking
courses include:
• Information on addiction "• Methods of quitting
• Advice on diet and relaxation
• Coping strategies to deal with difficulties
that may arise during the process of stopping
• Benefits of quitting.
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These course are facilitated by trained smoking cessau?n counsellors and take place over
a six week' period. For further information
contact the H~lth Promotion Department,
Irish Cancer Sodet: Tel: 01-6681855.

(Iii} Sf. Vincent's Hospital
oS}"J):.qSOfCl'''t

SmOKING CESSATION
SERVICES

Workplace Programmes
The Society'S Health Promotion Department
has developed a range of services which are
offered to industry including health awareness days, smoking awareness days and stop
smoking group sessions. All these courses are
conducted on site. To make a booking on
behalf of your company or employer, contact
the Health Promotion Department, Irish
Cancer Society, Tel: 01-6681855.

Department of Preventive Medicine!
Cardiology, Education & Research
Centre, St. Vincent's Hospital, Elm
Park, Dublin 4
Tel: 01-283 9444 Ext. 4956
Fax: 01-2838123

•

-

Services Provided
Individual counselling by trained nurse coun- '
~ors at both inpatient and outpatient hospital
I~vel is provided at St. Vincent's Hospital.
STOP smoking courses are held as a result of
requests by GP practices, community
schoolwcentres and worksites.
There is a weekly STOP smoking support
session.
There is a drop-in centre every Tuesday from
1pm-2pm, which is open to all who wish to
stop smoking and to those who have stopped
but require continued support.
Worksite programmes - Department staff
will visit and advise companies nationwide
embarking on a Clean Air at Work Policy.
Training days are offered to professionals
interested in working in the area. Training
courses can be tailored to suit any professional group. The participants are listed on a
register of trained professionals which is
available to those individuals and companies
interested in providing stop smoking services

Stop Smoking Literature
A range of information leaflets on how to
stop smoking and related issues are available
free of charge from the Society's Health Promotion Department. For a full list of titles,
contact the Health Promotion Department,
Irish Cancer Society, Tel: 0 1-668 1855.

Smoking: The Choice is Yours
Lecture and information session available to
schools on invitation.
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ST. JAMES'S
HOSPITAL
IAMES'S STREET' DUBLIN 8

@)
~

BEAumONT
HOSPITAL
SmOKINCj
CESSATION
. SERVICES

TEL (+353·11 . 4537941

smOKINCj CESSATION
SERVICES

Beaumont Road, Dublin 9
Tel: 01-809 2941 Fax: 01-837 6982

James's Street, Dublin 8
Tel: 01-453 7941 Fax: 01-454 4494

-

-

llQ

General Information
The Smoking Cessation Clinic at Beaumont
Hospital is open to both members of the
general public and patients.

Patient smoking awareness and cessation
programmes have been established by the
CResT (Cardiology, Respiratory Medicine
and Thoracic Surgery) Directorate of St.
James's Hospital.

The General Public
Stop smoking courses are usually on Tuesday
evenings at 7pm. Each course runs for five
weeks - one hour per week. Support meetings are held at regular intervals thereafter.
Places are limited and are allocated on a first
come first served basis. Courses are advertised throughout the hospital and in the
North Dublin Area. A charge of £10 applies.

Services Provided
• Individual counselling by trained personnel
• Inpatient - on request
• Outpatient - by appointment
• Smoking Cessation Support Group
6-week course: 1 hour per week, 5.30pm6.30pm (three courses per year)
• CResT - Seminar room, Hospital 7.
• Review visit - one month, six months, one
year.

For further information contact: Rosemary
Scott, Smoking Cessation Facilitator, Beaumont Hospital. Tel: (01) 809 2941.

For
further
information
contact:
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Smoking Cessation
Facilitator, St. James's Hospital, 01-453
7941, Bleep 786

The purpos~ Of a Stop Smoking Course is to
\
give smokers an. opportunity to discuss
smoking and how they feel about it, their
efforts to stop in the Pilst and where they
hope to go from here:Each participant gets
support from others in the group and learns
from them. The facilitator gives the facts
about the different aspects of smoking, ego
the habit, the physical dependency, withdrawal symptoms etc.
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HEALTH BOARDS

Patients
Patients are seen on the wards or in the outpatient department on an appointment basis
by the Smokidg, Cessation Facilitator.

(tl)

...
NO SMOKING

~

~ASTERN

HEALTH
BOARD

Headquarters, Dr Steevens' Hospital,
Dublin 8
Tel: 01-679 0700 Fax: 01-671 0645
Fact Box: Freefone 1800 520 520
Customer Services Department
Tel: 01-679 7477 Ext. 2108

Cleaner Air
at Work

..

General Information
1he Eastern Health Board provides health
ahd social services for counties Dublin,
Wicklow and Kildare and is divided into 10
community care areas.
A wide range of services are provided under
the auspices of the follOwing programmes:
Community Services, Acute Hospital Services and Services for the Elderly and
Services for Persons with Disabilities, Health
Promotion, Mental Health, Addiction and
Social Development and the Programme for
Children and Families.
Women's Health
Eastern Health Board Cervical Smear
Clinics
Area 5
• Rathcoole-Monthly: 01-458 9979
• Lucan-Monthly: 01-6281395
• Boot Road - Monthly: 01-459 2459
• Rowlagh - Monthly: 01-626 3615
Area 7
• Ballymun - Monthly: 01-842 0011
• North Strand - Monthly: 01-855 6466

2b
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01-2843579. Nora Cummins, Supt. Public
Health Nurse .
Area 2
Vergemount Hall, Clonskeagh, Dublin 6. Tel:
01-2698222. Marian Greene, Senior Public
Health Nurse.
Area 3
Carnegie Centre, Lord Edward Street,
Dublin 2. Tel: 01-679 2611. Ann Flynn,
Senior Public Health Nurse.
Area 4
Health Centre, Old County Road, Crumlin,
Dublin 12. Tel: 01-454 2511. Adrienne
Jordan, Public Health Nurse.
AreaS
The Lodge, Cherryorchard, Ballyferrnot,
Dublin 10. Tel: 01-626 8101/6267'914.
Stacia Cody, Supt. Public Health Nurse.
Area 6
Community Care, Rathdown Road, Dublin
7. Tel: 01-868 0444/ 868 0171. Eileen Weir,
Supt. Public Health Nurse.
Area 7
Aras Daimhin, Croke Park, Jones' Road,
Dublin 3. Tel: 01-855 2000. Sheila O'Malley, Supt. Public Health Nurse
Area 8
Cromcastle Road, Coolock, Dublin 5. Tel:
01-847 6122. Sheila Armstrong, Supt.
Public Health Nurse.
Area 9
'"
Poplar House, Poplar Square, Naas, Co. Kildare. Tel: 045-876001.. Margaret Burke,
Senior Public Health Nurse.
Area 10
"',

Area 8
• Coolock-Monthly: 01-847 6122
• Kilbarrack- Monthly: 01-839 1221
Eastern Health Board Area - Dublin
Public Hospitals Mammography
Screening
• Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Eccles
Street, Dublin 7. Tel: 01-830 1122
• St. Vincent's Hospital, Elm Park, Dublin 4.
Tel: 01-2694533
• Adelaide Hospital, Peter Street, Dublin 8.
Tel: 01-4758971.
Eastern Health Board Pilot Project on
Women's Health
Women within the GMS are entitled to free
women's health services at :
• The Irish Family Planning Association, The
Square, Tallaght.
• The Well Woman Clinic, Northside Shopping Centre, Coolock.
• Designated general practitioners' women's
health clinics in Tallaght, Clondalkin and
Coolock.
Publication on Women's Health
In 1997, the Eastern Health Board produced
a booklet on Women's Heolth . This booklet is
available from the customer services department, Dr Steevens' Hospital (Tel: 01-679
7477) and contains information on issues
such as cervical smear tests, breast
self-examination, early diagnosis and mammography screening.

i
'\
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Community Care Offices, Glenside Road,
Co. Wicklow. Tel: 0404-68400. Ann Clarke,
Senior Public Health Nurse.

Eastern Health Board Smoking
Cessation Clinics
Area 1
Tivoli Road, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin. Tel:
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Smoking Cessation
Smoking cessation clinics are held as
requested by the general public or as organised by some of the Board's trained smoking
cessation counsellors.
If women wish to avail of Smoking Cessation
Clinics, they should contact the Health Promotion Service of the Midland Health Board
at: 0506-23588 or write to the Department
of Public Health, Midland Health Board, The
Mall, William Street Tuilamore, Co. Offaly.
Courses can be arranged for interested
groups.

MI~LA~D, HEALTH BOARD
"

Central Office, Arde~ Road,
Tullamore, Co. Offaly
Tel: 0506-21868 Fax: 050~-46747
Health Promotion Service ",
Tel: 0506-23588
(timing and allocation of patients
support meetings/clinics)

General Information
The Midland Health Board exists to seek to
improve the health and quality of life of the
people living in counties Laois, Offaly, Longford, and Westmeath by:
• promoting healthy lifestyles
• preventing, diagnosing and treating ill
health
• caring for those suffering from long-term
illness and disabilities
• providing social services to individuals and
families at risk.
Services are provided through public health,
community care and hospital programmes.

THE mID-WESTERN HEALTH
BOARD
Central Offices, PO Box 41,
31/33 Catherine Street, Limerick
Tel: 061-316655 Fax: 061-316870

Women's Health
In response to the Department of Health's
Action Plan for Women's Health, the Midland Health Board has developed a specific
Health Promotion Action Plan on Women's
Health for the area:
The plan will be implemented over the next
three years with the guidance of the women's
health committee.
A full booklet of services available to women is
being produced in 1998.

Health Promotion Centre
Tel: 061-483218 or 1850700850

-

General Information
The Mid-Western Health Board administers
the health services in counties Limerick,
Clare and Tipperary North Riding. The purpose of the Board is to secure improvement
in the health and well-being for the population of its area. It commits itself to a service
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North
Eastern
Health
Board

focused on the local population, which places
priority on primary health care as the essential core of service delivery to individuals and
to local communities.

Women's Health
If a group of women or a local health professional contacts the Health Promotion Centre
and suggests hosting a Women's Health group,
the Mid-Western Health Board will assign a
tutor to work with the group as required.

Health Promotion Department
Railway Street, Navan, Co. Meath
Tel: 046-71872 Fax: 046-22818

-

General Information
The North Eastern Health Board (NEHB)
region covers the counties of Louth, Meath,
Cavan and Monaghan. The Board endeavours to provide and develop a high quality
health service both in the promotion of
health and in the prevention, diagnosi~ and
treatment of illness.
The Board's purpose is to promote and
improve standards of health and social wellbeing for all people of the NOl,"th East
through its own work and influence and in
collaboration with others.

For further information, please contact
Health Promotion Centre, Mid-Western
Health Board, Parkview House, Pery Street,
limerick, Tel: 061-483215 or 1850700850.

Smoking Cessation
The Mid-Western Health Board offers a
smoking cessation service through the
Health Promotion Centre of the Board. It
has two counsellors who offer mainly group
support and information, either in the
evening or daytime.
To cover costs, the Board expects a reasonably sized group, between 12 and 15, and
that the individuals continue to attend all
eight sessions. (Exceptionally, the Board may
subsidise the costs) . The first session is run
asa tester session to let participants know
what is on offer.

Women's Health
A number of new initiatives commenced in
1996 to ensure hospital and community outreach services are responsive to the needs of
women. Specialist incontinence services
were initiated at hospital and community
level.
'
Quality initiatives are ongoing throughout
the Board's services fot);yomen to gain feedback in relation to the q\y!lity of services
delivered.

For further information, please contact
Health Promotion Centre, Mid-Western
Health Board, Parkview House, Pery Street,
limerick, Tel: 061-483218 or 1850700850.

For further information, please contact
Health Promotion Department, North Eastern Health Board, Railway Street, Navan,
Co. Meath, Tel: 046-71872.
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Smoking Cessation
Eight people have been trained in smoking
cessation i~ hospital settings-and approximately 18 peap.le in community settings.
While clinics are Iteld on a regular basis, the
schedule is not specific ~i\d is determined by
needs assessment, public demand and marketing strategy.

Health Promotion Service, Main Street,
Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal. Tel: 072-52000

Smoking Cessation
Support for smokers who wish to stop smoking is available on a one-to-one basis from a
variety of health board staff including public
health nurses, addiction counsellors and hospital staff. Stop smoking support groups are
run on demand.

,

~

For further information, please. contact
Health Promotion Department, North Eastern Health Board, Railway Street, Navan,
Co. Meath, Tel: 046-71872 .

~.

I

Nnrth

Advice and contact names are available from
Health Promotion Service, Main Street
Ballyshannon, Tel: 072-52000 and Happy
Heart Programme offices in Ballyshannon,
Tel: 072-52000 and Sligo, Tel: 071-71002.

W~"m Hullh Boo",

B6rd Siainte an Iar-Thuaiscirt

CTCTl. ~ ~ ~rn
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NORTH WESTERN HEALTH
BOARD
Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim
Tel: 072-55123 Fax: 072-55123

Health
Board

E&

General Information
The North Western Health Board covers the
counties of Donegal, Sligo and Leitrim.

SOUTH EASTERN HEALTH
BOARD
Lacken, Dublin Road, Kilkenny
Tel: 056-61400 Fax: 056-64112
Health Promotion Centre
Dean Street, Kilkenny Tel: 056-61400

Women's Health
The Health Promotion Service in Ballyshannon, Donegal has information on
osteoporosis, menopause and healthy
lifestyles and is also running an educational
programme on women's health in conjunction with the leA.

•

-

General Information
The South Eastern Health Board has the
statutory responsibility for providing health
and personal social services to the people of

For further information, please contact the
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counties Carlow, Kilkenny, Wexford, Waterford City and County and Tipperary South
Riding covering a population of over
380,000 people.
Community medical, nursing, social and
income maintenance services are provided
by personnel based in local health centres or
working from their own practice premises
throughout the region.
The Health Promotion Centre provides
information and advice to the general public
on health topics. The emphasis of the health
promotion is on wellness and people are
encouraged to take responsibility for their
own health.

There is no charge for this service.
Throughout the SEHB region, some general
practitioners provide specific Women's
Health sessions. Information and advice is
available on the following topics:
• Menopause
• Period problems
• Breast health awareness
• Smear tests.
These services are available free to medical
card holders. Further details on these sessions are available from your local general
practitioner.

Women's Health
The following information available from the
Health Promotion Centre will be of specific
interest to women:
• Community nutrition programmes.
• Workshops on stress management,
~enopause, heart disease etc.
• Smoking Cessation Support Groups for
women on request.
• Happy Heart Programmes (voluntary
community based programmes for the prevention of heart disease).
• Resource materials such as leaflets,
posters, booklets, books and video are available on loan free of charge.

Southern Health Board
Bord Siainle an Deiscir!

SO UTH ERN
HEALTH
BOARD

Health Promotion Department,
4 CarrigIee, Western Road, Cork
Tel: 021-278 464 Fax: 021-278 467

..

General Information
,
The Southern Health Board covers the counties of Cork and Kerry with a population of
approximately 550,OOO.people. Its vision is
to improve the health an(quality of life of
':he individual and groups its "Serves.
Health Promotion contributes to this realisation by helping to enable and empower
individuals as well as communities to take
greater charge of their own health and the
quality of their lives.

Cervical Screening Clinics are offered at
the following community care centres:
• Community Care, Clonmel.
Tel: 052-22011
• Community Care, Kilkenny.
Tel: 056- 52208
• Community Care, Waterford.
Tel: 056- 876111.
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Bord Shiinte an larthair

Western
Health Board

The SouillGrn Health Board provides a wide
range of serviQes in relation to women's
health. These ',(>ervices are delivered to
women through hbspital servIces, community care services and th~ general practitioner
,
service.

,

Health Education Office, County
Clinic, Shantalla, Galway
Tel: 091- 523122 Ext. 6405
Fax: 091-529416

For further information, plea;e,~ontact the .
Customer Information Line, Southern
Health Board, Tel: 1850 742 000

...

-

General Information
The Western Health Board embraces the
Counties of Galway, Mayo and Roscommon.
The policy of the Western Health Board is to
provide a first class service which secures the
highest possible standard of physical and
mental health and social services in its area
and to ensure that no person will be denied
medical or social care.

Smoking Cessation
The Southern Health Board offers a smoking
cessation programme which is available to
the public free of charge. The programme is
based on information giving, one-to-one
support or group work. It enables people to
move successfully through the stressful
process of stopping smoking and more
importantly, to teach participants strategies
to stay stopped. The SHB holds regular six
week Stop Smoking courses. Booklets and
leaflets are also available.

The Health Education Office at the Western
Health Board:
• Provides a free information/education
service for the entire community.
• Stocks a wide range ofleaflets, booklets and
posters on many varied health-related topics
and has an up-to-date video library (approximately 200 videos available on subjects such
as diet, smoking, alcohol etc.). Videos can be
borrowed free of charge.

For more information on courses in
the SHB area contact the Smoking Cessation
Coordinator, Southern Health Board,
4 Carriglee, Western Road, Cork.
Tel: 021-278 464.

• Community education courses for men and
women - All these courses are free, although
the Health Education Office may have to
charge a nominal fee of £8 if the courses are
run on premises other than those owned by
the Health Board.
• Produces Health Links (a free supplement
with distribution of 120,000 copies per
quarter) . Health Links is a community based
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mISCELlANEOUS

newsletter produced at a workshop organised by the Health Education Office at the
Western Health Board. Articles are compiled
by both health professionals and members of
the public.

THE CARERS
ASSOCIATION

Women's Health
Information on Women's Health issues is
available free from the library mentioned
above above. Topics include the menopause,
cystitis, cervical smear etc.

National Office,
St Mary's Community Centre,
Richmond Hill, Rathmines,
Dublin 6
Tel: 01-497 4498 Fax: 01-497 6108
National Careline: 01-497 4131

For further information, please contact the
Health Education Office, Tel: 091-523122.

Smoking Cessation
Leaflets and books on smoking cessation are
available free from the library mentioned

..

-

Carers - Don't be alone - Pick up the
phone
The Carers Association Ltd. is the national
voluntary organisation representing the
interests of carers in the home. The Association is owned and controlled and is totally
dedicated to the needs of carers.

above.

The Association
• Publicises issues of concern to carers
• Runs the Carers of the Year awards
• Publishes TAKE CARE, the quarterly jour\
nal on caring in Ireland
• Lobbies the Government and prepares an
annual pre-Budget subinission
• Operates the natlonal.,Careline - the
telephone helpline for carers'" .
• Helps carers to form themselves into carers
support groups
• Provides education/training for carers
• Provides training for people working with
carers, such as HomeCare Workers
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Provides information and advisory
services
• Provides counselling and support
• Provides a respite homecare service for
short breaks for cah:rs
• Provides Homecar'e ?ossistants for carers
under long-term stress '
• Organises conferences and seminars
• Provides education and inforin~tion packs
for carers, teaching hospitals, students and
professionals
• Produces videos and promotional materials
• Provides special supports for Young Carer
initiatives.
Caring is a 24 hour job!

cases, live with permanent disability. Arthritis never goes away for the people who have
it. It never will until the cause, prevention
and cure are found.
People don't usually die from arthritis they
live with it. They need not live impaired lives.
The Foundation helps people take control of
their disease and their lives.
The goal of the Arthritis Foundation is to
help people with arthritis to achieve the best
possible quality of life.

Publications
The Foundation has a wide range of information leaflets. These cover the various types
of arthritis and give useful advice on dealing ,
wi\:h the disease. We have a branch network
around the country who can help you in your
local area (see list for branch closest to you).
Arthritis News is published four times a year
and is packed with up to date news on the
Foundation's activities and the latest developments in the world of arthritis.
Having arthritis can make even the smallest
daily tasks difficult (from buttoning your coat
to opening a jar) and even the simplest activity can lead to further damage to joints. The
Arthritis Foundation's Mail Order Catalogue
has over 800 aids and appliances to help you
and make daily living easier. Call our office
for your copy.

THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
OF

IRELAND

1 Clanwilliam Square,
Grand Canal Quay, Dublin 2
Tel: 01-661 8188 Fax: 01-661 8261

..

-

Aims and Objectives
The Arthritis Foundation of Ireland is the
only national charity dedicated to further
research, education and community care for
this all too common disease.
Arthritis is a serious national health problem
affecting nearly half a million men, women
and children. One in seven Irish people must
learn to cope with chronic pain, and in some

Support Meetings
The Foundation runs open days and information meetings regularly. Contact our Head
Office for further details.
Fund-raising Campaigns
The Foundation is continuing to fund
research into arthritis in Ireland. The long
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term aim is to find a cure for the disease but
along the way research projects funded by
the Foundation increase our understanding
of the disease and so improve treatment
given.
The Arthritis Foundation relies entirely on
voluntary contributions. The success of our
programmes depends solely on the money
raised by the Foundation.
Development Officer: Una Harte, 17
Dunville Crescent, Waterfall Rd, Bishopstown Cork. Tel: 021-345263.

opportunity
AqE AND OPPORTUNITy
Marino Institute of Education,
Griffith Avenue, Dublin 9
Tel: 01-837 0570 Fax: 01-837 0591
E-mail: ageandop@indigo.ie

..

Branch Contacts:
Cavan: Chairperson, Mrs Beattie, Tel: 04961829; Secretary, May McCaul, Tel:
049-31128
Donegal: Chairperson, Margaret Patterson,
Tel: 074-46259; Secretary, Marion Gordon,
Tel: 074-41290.
Kildare: Chairperson, Cora Donahue, Tel:
045-432554; Secretary, Clare Kinneavy, Tel:
045-433803 .
Limerick: Chairperson, Willie Creed, Tel:
061-227148; Secretary, John Rowsome, Tel:
061-417337.
Mayo: Chairperson, Mary McHale, Tel:
094-22227; Secretary, Mary Healy, Tel: 09484343.
Tipperary: Chairperson, Teresa Morrissey,
Tel: 067 -32779; Secretary, Fiona Leamy, Tel:
067-25173.
Westmeath: Chairperson, Pauline Brophy,
Tel: 0902-72538; Secretary, Nuala O'Brien,
Tel: 0902-75887.

2%

General Information
Age and Opportunity was set tip in 1988 as a
result of studies conducted by the National
Council on Ageing and Older People which
showed the prevalence of negative attitudes
to ageing and to older people.
Aims
• To challenge negative attitudes to older
people
• To promote the participation of older
people in all areas of society
• To encourage understanding between the
generations.
How?
• By developin& projects at local, national
and European levels (details of some of
which are outlined below)
• By providing an information service to the
public
'.
• By liaising with the media i?J various ways,
including providing them with information
and working to influence policy
• By providing support for older people's
groups
• By undertaking inter-agency work
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.....r..'. By contributing to the development of

arts for older people. Bealtine represents a
collaboration between major arts institutions, libraries, VEC's, community arts
groups and local people's groups.
Age and Opportunity coordinates the planning of this festival, offers advice and support
to participating groups and arranges national
publicity. New participants in Bealtine are
always welcome.

policies oJ.l ~~eing an.d by ensuring the policy
documents rBpresent the interests of older

people.

'\,

Publications
Factsheets on older people and ageing,
newsletters, guides and other materials rele\
vant to our areas of work
"

Structure
The Age and Opportunity work programme
is managed by a voluntary management committee the members of which have expertise
in the fIelds of broadcasting, education, the
arts, librarianship, trade unionism, tourism
and campaigning.
The Director is Catherine Rose, who is one
of three full-time staf( In addition, there are
currently three part-time staff and two Community Employment Scheme workers.

Older Women's Network
Age and Opportunity is a founding member
of and active participant in OWN Europe.
Age and Opportunity is coordinating the
development of OWN Ireland. OWN Ireland aims to be a voice for older women on
iss\.les of mutual concern and to enable the
sharing of ideas and experience. OWN Ireland also aims to campaign on issues such as
health and transport. For more information
on OWN, or to become a member, please
contact Age and Opportunity.

Current Age & Opportunity Projects
include:

European Network on Changing
Attitudes to Ageing
Age and Opportunity is the lead agency for
this European initiative which is deSigned to
challenge negative stereotyping of older
people and to promote positive attitudes to
ageing. The Network has organised two film
festivals on the theme of Images of Ageing,
the fIrst of which was held in Dublin in 1996
and the second in Edinburgh in 1997. These
festivals aim to provide a showcase in which
to examine the treatment of ageing and older
people in the cinema.

Go for Life
Go for Life is a campaign to encourage older
people to become more involved in phYSical
activity so as to benefIt their health and quality of life. Go for Life provides a Newsletter
twice per year, trains tutors and holds information days and presentations for groups of
older people and for those wishing to lead
physical activity programmes for older
people.
The Arts, including Bealtine
Bealtine is a month-long national celebration
of creativity amongst older people. Bealtine
is Ireland's main forum for promoting the

Older Volunteers - Europe Network
of Older Volunteers
Age and Opportunity is an active member of
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ENOV, facilitating interchange between Irish
volunteers and volunteers in a number of
other countries. Age and Opportunity recognises the enormous potential in volunteering
for older people to share their knowledge
and skills, to find a meaningful role in the
community and to provide opportunities for
intergenerational exchange.

Reports
• Life, Work and Livelihood in the Third
Age. The Carnegie Enquiry into the Third
Age Conference Report, 1995
• A Report on Bealtine: Celebrating Creativity in Older Age, 1996
• Learning in Later Years: The Challenge to
Educational Services Providers Report of the
Seminar, 1997

UCD Equalities Studies Centre
Age and Opportunity sponsors the module
on ageing in the postgraduate studies programme at the Equality Studies Centre in
UCD; the only course of its kind in Ireland.

Case studies
• Older People and the Arts, 1996
Guides
• Cross Border Handbook: A Guide to
Cross-border Exchanges for Older People's
Groups, 1996
• Lifelong Learning: A Guide to Educational
Opportunities for Older People, 1997
• Opportunities in Retirement: New
Challenges in Older Age, 1997

Publications
Age and Opportunity publications currently
available include:
Newsletters
• Challenging Attitudes
• Go for Life
• Older Women's Network
.'ENOV

Publications are available at your local library.
If you wish to obtain copies by mail, send an
A4 size stamped (with a 58p stamp)
addressed envelope.

• Older People and the Arts - Noticeboard

Factsheets
1:4 Factsheets (Pack of 10)
• Reducing Rural Isolation
• Dealing with Job Discrimination
• Living Arrangements
• The Sleeping Giant - Older People and
Campaigning
• Challenging Attitudes
• Financial Planning for Retirement
• Enjoying Lifelong Learning
• Doing a School Project
• Facilitating a Project on Ageing and Older
People
• Organisations of Older People

"
'.
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'" WELL

THE IRISH
NUTRITION
AND DIETETIC
INSTITUTE

WQMAN
f'~~NTRE

Dublin South Contact:
67 Pembroke Road, Dublin,4
Tel: 01-660 9860 Fax: 01-660'3062
,
Dublin North Contact:
35 Lower Liffey Street, Dublin 1
Tel: 01-872 8051 Fax: 01 872 8466
Website: wellwomancentre.ie

-

Ashgrove House, Kill Avenue,
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Tel: 01-280 4839 Fax: 01-280 5082
(Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10am-lpm)

..

-

-

General Information
The Irish Nutrition and Dietetic Institute is
the professional organisation for nutritionists
and dietitians in Ireland.
Nutritionists/dietitians work in a variety of
area~ as follows:
Clinical nutritionists Idietitians have overall
responsibility for provision of nutritional care
of patients in hospitals.
Community nutritionists/dietitians playa
major role in health promotion though education of the public and other health
professionals about food and nutrition.
Nutritionists/dietitians work for healthcare
facilities, food companies or in their own
private practice. A list of practising dietitians
available for consultancy work can be provided on request from the INDI office.
The INDI office also has a supply of information leaflets on healthy eating which are
available to the public.

Menopause Workshops
The Dublin Well Woman Centre runs specially deSigned workshops and clinics which
offer you support to help you deal with
menopausal changes,
For further information contact either of the
above Well Woman Centres.
Counselling Unit·
The Dublin Well Woman Centre can provide
you with a supportive and understanding
counselling and psychotherapy service. A
warm and confidential atmosphere exists to
help you help yourself through a long term
problem or simply cope with a particular
crisis.
For further information contact the Well
Woman Centre Counselling Line at: 01-661
2738
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statutory organisations.
The Unit also produces health promotion
materials for national dissemination. In the
area of smoking and women's health the
Health Promotion Unit publications include
the following:

~, ~F

HEALTH AND
CHILDREN
AN ROINN

St..AINTE AGUS LEANAf

HEALTH pROmOTION
UNIT

Women's Health
• The Gynae' Book - A Guide to the Female
Reproductive System
• The Hysterectomy Book
• The Menopause - Informing and
Re-assuring

Department of Health and Children,
Hawkins House, Dublin 2
Tel: 0-671 7411 Fax: 01-671 1947

-

General Information
The Health Promotion Unit is encouraging
people to take responsibility for their own
health and providing the environmental support necessary to achieve this.
Each year the Health Promotion Unit is
involved in several media campaigns dealing
with such issues as smoking, alcohol, nutrition, drugs and AIDS as well as providing
support for a wide variety of voluntary and

Smoking
• Information on Health and Smoking
• Working Together for a Cleaner Air
• A Smoke Free Environment for the Public.
All literature is available free of charge from
the Health Promotion Unit, Department of
Health and Children, Hawkins House,
Dublin 2, Tel: 01-671 4711, or from your
local Health Board.

For an additional copy of the Irish Women's Realill Directory; ]Jl~dast~ s~:nol, a ,seJlt-acjOJ·eSl,eO
envelope, AS size (9" x 6 3/ 8" or 229mm x 16;3mm),with,a 4Sp

Lilly Women's

Healtq Bureau

c/o 'Casita',
Saval Park Cresctmt,

DaIkey,
Copubl4t
Closing

July 1, 1998
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• Age ~nd Opportunity
Marino Institute Education.
Griffith Avenue. Dublin 9
Tel: 01-837 0570 Fax; 01-837
0591. E-mail: ageandop@indigo.ie

of

• Alzheimer Society of Irela,\d
AI7.heimer House, 43 Northumberland Avenue. Dun Laoghaire, Co.
Dublin. Tel: 01-284 6616 Fax: 012846030. E-mail: al7heim@iol.ie
• ARC Cancer Support Centre
ARC House. 65 Eccles Street,
Dublin 7. Tel: 01-830 7333
Fax: 01-830 7595
• Arthritis Foundation of
Ireland
I ClanwiUiam Square, Grand Canal
Quay, Dublin 2. Tel: 01-6618188
Fax: 01-6618261
• AWARE
147 Phibsborough Road, Dublin 7
Tel: 01 -830 8449 Fax: 01-830
6840
• Beaumont HospitaVSmoking
Cessation Services
Beaumont Road. Dublin 9
Tel: 01-809 29411'ax: 01-837
6982
• Carers Association
National Office, St Mary's Community Centre. Richmond Hill.
Rathmines, Dublin 6. Tel: 01-497
4498 Fax: 01-497 6108
National Careline: 01-497 41 3 I
• Eastern Health Board
Headquarters. Dr Steevens' Hospital, Dublin 8. Tel: 01-679 0700
Fax: 01-671 0645
Fact Box: Freefone 1800 520 520
Customer Services Department
Tel: 01-6797477 Ext. 2108
• GROW
National Office, GROW Centre
11 Liberty Street, Cork.
Tel: 021 -277 520 Fax: 021-273508

• l'lealth Promotion Unit
Department of Health and Children. Hawkins House. Dublin 2
Tel: 0-6717411 Fax: 01-671 1947
• Irish Cancer Society
5 Northumberland Road. Dublin 4
Tel: 0 ! -668 1855 Fax: 01-668
7599 . E-mail: admin@irishcancer.ie
• ,Cork Office
Tel: 021-509918 Fax: 021-509759
IC$" Freephone Cancer Helpline
Tel: 1800 200 700
• Irish Heart Foundation
Head Office, 4 Clyde Road. Dublin
5. Tel: 01-668 5001 Fax: 01-668
5896
• Irish Nutrition and Dietetic
Institute
Ashgrove House, Kill Avenue.
Dun Laoghaire. Co. Dublin
Tel: 01-280 4839 Fax: 01-280
5082 (Tuesdays and Thursdays.
lOam-I pm)
• Irish Osteoporosis Society
EmoclC\<\~ Batterstown, Dunboyne,

Co. Meath. TeVFax: 01-8258159
E-mail: CROWLEYM@indigo.ie
• Mended Hearts
c/o 52 Bettyglen, Raheny. Dublin 5
Tel: 01-831 4576
• Midland Health Board
Central Office. Arden Road,
Tullamore. Co. Offaly.
Tel: 0506-21868 Fax: 0506-46747
Health Promotion Service
Tel: 0506-23588
• Mid-Western Health Board
Central Offices, PO Box 41,
31/33 Catherine Street. Limerick
Tel: 061 -316655 Fax: 061-316870
Health Promotion Centre
Tel: 061-483218 or 1850700850
• North Eastern Health Board
Health Promotion Department
Railway Street. Navan, Co. Meath
Tel: 046-71872 Fax: 046-22818
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• North Western Health Board
Manorhamilton. Co. Leitrim
Tel: 072-55123 Fax: 072-55123
• Samaritans
Tel: 01-872 7700 (Em~24hrs)
1850-60-90-90 (National Number)
E-mail: jo@samaritans.org
• South Eastern Health Board
Lacken, Duhlin Road. Kilkenny
Tel: 056-61400 Fax: 056-64112
Health Promotion Centre
Dean Street, Kilkenny Tel: 05661400
• Southern Health Board
Health Promotion Department.
4 Carriglee. Western Road, Cork
Tel: 021-278 464 Fax: 021-278
467
• St James's HospitaVSmoking
Cessation Services
James's Street. Dublin 8
Tel: 01-453 7941 Fax: 01-454
4494
• St Vincent's HospitaV
Smoking Cessation Services
Department of Preventive
Medicine! Cardiology. Education &
Research Centre. St. Vincent's
Hospital. Elm Park. Dublin 4
Tel: 01-2839444 Ext. 4956
Fax: 01-2838123
• Western Health Board
Health Education Office, County
Clinic. Shantalla. Galway
Tel: 091- 523122 Ext. 6405
Fax: 091-529416
• Well Woman Centre
Dublin South Contact:
67 Pembroke Road, Dublin 4.
Tel: 01-660 9860 Fax: 01-660 3062
Dublin North Contact:
35 Lower Liffey Street, Dublin 1
Tel: 01-872 80S I Fax: 0 I 872 8466
Website: wcllwomancentre..ie
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